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Convocation Celebrates ~t 

Honors Outstandi~ 
Fall and Homecoming go 

hand in hand, but at the 
University of Maryland the sea- 
son is host to another impor- 
tant tradition: the Faculty and 
Staff Convocation. Begun 15 
years ago as a means of inaugu- 
rating the new academic year, 
the annual ceremony also rec- 
ognizes faculty and staff who 
have made signif~cant contribu- 
tions to the university. 

This year's celebration, on 
Tbesday, Oct. 13, once again 
honors several of the universi- 
ty's distinguished members at a 
3 p.m. ceremony in Memorial 
Chape1.U members of the uni- 
versity community are encour- 
aged to attend this very special 
event.A reception in the 
chapel garden follows the con- 
vocation. 

At this year's academic cele- 
bration, the 1998-99 
. Distinguished Scholar-Teachers 
(Ruth Fassinger, Michael Fisher, 
Saul Gass, Sandra Greer and 
David Wyatt) will be recog- 
nized along with Distinguished 
University Professors George 
Gloeckler and Stanley Plumly 
and the 25 newly named emer- 
iti faculty. In addition, eight uni- 
versity employees will receive 
public commendation of their 
work when they are presented 
with the President's 
Distinguished Service Award. 

The university highest 
honor, the President's Medal, 
for only the third time in its 13- 
year history, is being awarded 
to two outstanding members 
of the university community, 
Marie Davidson and Rudolph 
Lamone. Originally created in 
1985 by then-Chancellor John 
Slaughter, the award recognizes 
an individual who has made 
extraordinary contributions to 
the social, intellectual and cul- 
tural life of the campus. 
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To 
counse~, it may come as no sur- ernclency, m e s s  ana n 
prise that nursing was h ty, "her voice is 
calling. She earned a ma remind us of ou 
degree at the University ,, A p m i r  mission." 
Maryland School of Nursing in 1s talents have 
1967, where she also taught. alded. In 1984, 
Four years later, Davidson Davidsull waJ ~hosen as the 
received a doctorate in human sity's Out 
development from the College n of the k 
of Education, and joined the >n of the Louege 
faculty of the Institute for Child mucat 
Study. It was there she helped 1996, a 
shape and implement the of its d 
University of Maryland Teacher year, the Black Faculty ar 
Cows Project in Charles 
County.This taste for adminis- 
tration must have struck a posi- now, ;lw ~ I I C  prcparca lor KLUT:- 

tive chord. ment, it is appropriate t.f 
Davidson assumed the role carry with her the Presic 

of acting associate dean for Medal, an honor she not ,,,, 
graduate studies in 1978, 
became acting assistant vice 
chancellor for Academic Affairs 
in 1980, was named perma- Rudalph' P. Lamdne 
nently to the position in 1982 Professor and Chair of the 
where she remained until her Board ofAdvfsers for the 
appointment as executive assis- Michael Dingman Centerfir 
tant to President Entrepmeurship 
William E.  With "dedication: 

School of Business 
achieve the high 

prestige and status it 
enjoys today. h o n e ,  

who has been with 
Cabinet and his school since 1966 and s 
Administrative Council. as its dean from 1973- 19 
Instrumental in many search made lous impact 011 
committees that have brought the livc Faculty, staff and 
effective administrators to cam- studen hout those 
pus, she was part of the team years. 
that brought the new presi- "He 
dent, C.D. Mote Jr., to campus impro~ 
this fall. 

Throughout her year curve,' 
vice, Davidson has servc execut 
most major committees nineman wnre 
task forces, playing a ke lreneursh 
in development of pron I to suppt 
policies involving acadr le highestqmity 1 
admissions, rec ere to en1 
sity and equiry Prep- 
many know he bunded s 
unique role as liaison bcrwccn auccc~ful stu* 
the campus community and centers during 1 
the President's Office. among them thc 
"Inelegant as it may sou " 
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Muppet mania strikes again at the University of Maryland. 
The Parents' Assoclatlon Gallery presents "From Marionettes to 

Muppets: The Puppet Photography of Richard Termine," t 
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Oct. 30. fncluded in tfie exhibit are 48 photographs Ter 
taken over the years as "Sesame Streeta photographe 
as some aetuat muppets ant 
flamingow pictured above. 

The Parents' Assmiation cialrery IS open to tne pu~lr 
Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m to 
the first floor of the Stamp Student U t 
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Data Access Leads to 
hUncommon Knowledge' 

Numerous sources of cam- 
pus data are available, but 
those who could benefit from 
it may not be aware it exists. 
The Campus Assessment 
Working Group (CAWG) is 
helping to connect and facili- 
tate access to this data. 

Created in 1996 and linked 
to the Continuous Quality 
Improvement Council, CAWG 
is charged with developing a 
campus "culture of evidence" 
in which data and assessment 
play a key role in campus deci- 
sion making. In the first of 
what CAWG hopes will be a 
series with other departments, 
CAWG and Academic 
Information Technology 
Services (alTs) collabomted to 
profile the undergraduate stu- 
dent experience with regard to 
information technology. What 
resulted is the first report, 
"Uncommon Knowledge." 

Through surveys, informa- 
tion has been gathered from 
students at the beginning, mid- 
dle and end of their university 
experience.What results is a 
perspective which would be 
impossible from any single data 
gathering initiative. 

Chip Denrfian, manager of 
the statistics lab in aITs, is also 
a member of CAWG. "Since I 
had my feet in both worlds, I 
was in a pretty good position 
to know what the data was, 
and guide the presentation of 
the data in the direction that 
we (aITs) knew made the most 
sense," he says. 

There was no effort to go 
out and collect fresh data."We 
didn't need to:says Denman. 

From m s '  perspective, the 
data proved very valuable. 
Jennifer Fajman, director of 
aITs, says it confirmed their 
reaction that students are com- 
ing to campus more prepared 
technology-wise. "We had 
changed our peer training pro- 
gram and eliminated some of 
our basic training activities, 
and moved to more advanced 
activities," says Fajman. "The 
data confirmed that was the 
right decision." 

Fajman says the data also 
showed roughly 75 percent of 
students have access to person- 
al computers outside of the, 
state. "That number was higlier 
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Chief of Stafi Ofice of the 
President 

In a career that spans more 
than three decades at the 
University of Maryland, Marie 
Davidson has come to epite 
mize the spirit and strength of 
this institution. She has served 
for the last 10 years at the right 
hand of the president, provid- 
ing advice, guidance and sup 
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alism's Public Relations Specialization 
Moving to Communication Department 

The College of Journalism's take those courses in 'the com- 
munication department. 

About 175 journalism 
majors, most of them seniors 
and judors, are currently in the 
school's undergraduate public 
relations sequence. Some 30 
master's degree students are 
specializing in that field. 
Journalism's Ph.D. program in 
mass communication includes 
15 students interested in public 
relations. 

Future students coming to 
Maryland who desire public 
relations will apply to the 
College of Arts and Humanities 
and its communication depart- 
ment. No public relations cours 
es will be taught in Journalism. 

coverage of business and 
finance, science and the envi- 
ronment, children and families, 
and race and ethnicity.The 
school's College Assembly 
approved the plan, and some of 
the speciahed courses are 
being introduced this semester. 

The school also is expanding 
its magazine program. Its 
national monthly magazine, 
American Journalism Review, 
moved into the Journalism 
Building this surnrner.The 
school is making significant 
improvements in its broadcast 
news program, following the 
addition of veteran broadcast 
journalist Lee Thornton as pro- 
fessor and first occupant of the 

Richard Eaton Chair in 
Broadcast Journalism. 

Cleghorn is .appointing 
a Task Force on Ethics and 

highly regarded specialization 
in public relations moves next 
fall to the department of com- 
munication, in the College of 
Arts and Humanities.The deci- 
sion came at the end of discus 
sions that have taken place 
between the two colleges for 
more than two years. 

Journalism, which has almost 
finished phasing out its adver- 
tising specialization, will focus 
entirely on various forms of 
print and broadcast journalism 
after this year.To accelerate a 
sharp upward curve in the qual- 
ity of its freshman classes, it has 
been authorized to reduce its 
undergraduate enrollment by 
one-third starting next year. 

"This carefully planned 
'change will enable our school 
and the public relations pro- 

ect and even IU take it seriously, treat it 7 "Do yc 
- L L L L ~ L L ~ ~ ,  or do YOU see it as onen- aLu burdensome?" - I 
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"It may well be mat [msident Harry Truman) did, in fact, 
believe the (atomic) bombs had to be used to save lives . . . 

lis comm the understandable rumi- 
famanv iulted in more than 

250,000 human dtrrulv.  rrvrrr urr ~7Ticle in the Aug. 9 Los 
Angeles T Research Professor Gar 
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is something that journalists, amid their current "This carefutly planned "Here 
embarras 
with wea 

sment, may take pride in:A journalist may get away 
k journalism or just careless reporting. But you can't 

often get away with deliberate falsifications or earth-shatter- 
ing exposes that have no substance.The press will find you 
out.= R=ee Cleghm, 'dean of the College of Journalism, . 
quoted by David B d e r  in the Sept. 9 Washington Post; in7&. 

gram to pursue their increas- Standards, including leading 
in& different pathways with change. win enable our and journalists in 
greater vigor and coherence, school and public, the field as well as faculty 
to the benefit of all con- members. Its mission is to 
cerned: says Dean Reese ti0ns ptY)gI'am to -put"S~e design a sustained program 
Cleghom of the College of in journalism ethics running 
Journalism. "We are ~ ~ p e & &  their increasin* through comes Mm the column about this year's series of fake stories in prominent 

national media. 
+ - 

"Things are getting safer in terms of knowing more.Wtth 

ihdebted to our' provost, pathways with greater sophomore through the 
Gregory Geoffrey, fdr helpidg ' senior levels,.as well as at 
us reach this creative solution? vigor and coherence, b .the graduate level. 

the ability to do DNA fingerprinting (of pathogens) and more 
surveillance, we are increasing the number of safeguards in 
the system." Mark Kanto?; associate professor of nutrition 
and food science, in a Sept. 9 Chicago Trib-e story about 
the risks of food-borne d d t ?  - u@ to ' 3 , ' ~ 0  ~m&cans 
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James Harris, dean of Arts 
and Humanities, says the pub 
lic relations specialization will 
receive enhanced funding 
when it moves tot the depart- 
ment of cornm~cation~ 
Journalism's two tenured fac: 
ulty members in public rela- 
tions, James Grunig and Larissa 
Grunig, will move to the com- 
munication department after 
this year. 

Hams sap two otherTull- 
time faculty members, &s well 
as added financial resources, 
will strengthen the program ah 
a specialization within the com- 
munication department. A well 
developed internship pro& 
will be available to public rela- 
tions students, Edward Fink, 
chair of communication, says. 

The journalism majors cur- 
rently specializing in public rela- 
tions at the B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. 
levels will choose individually 
whether to make the move. If 
they remain in Journalism and 
want to continue with their 
public relations work they may 

the benefiiii of all The public relations 
dquence in journalism has 

..! , . concerned." ' 
been ranked No. 1 nationally 

' . < .  at the undergraduate and 
?t- A 

-b ceOnr graduate levels in recent 

D~~ G,& of~O&- years. James Grunig says he 
believes the program will be 
enhanced bv communica- "A lot of people are hoping to see somethihg awful:We are 

attracted and repelled by human suffering." Richad Ha@ ' 

Brown, pmfessor of sociology, quoted in a Sept. 7 article in 
the Baltimore Sun about why people slout down and gawk 
at acMent sites. 

1 .  8 . -  

The CollPge of Jounialism ' 
launched a maj'or planning ' 

process on7its 50th anniversary, 
in 1997, intended to chart the 
school's course as 'it enters a 
new c e n w  of great change in 
the field.The plan originally 
envisioned moving public rela- 
tions entirely to the graduate 
1evel.The discussiohs with the 
depakment of communication, 
formerly the department of 
speech communication, altered 
that plan so that the entire pro- 
gram will leave Journalism. 

Journalism's Futures 
Committee, headed by 
Professor Hodding Carter 
before he left the school to 
head the Knight Foundation, 
also recommended develop 
ment of specializations in the 

tion department offerings in 
are& such as negotiation and 
conflict management, organiza- 
tional communication, persua- 
sion, listening, rhetoric and 
intercultural communication. 
Fink says other students in the 
communication department 
will benefit from various offer- 
ings in the public relations spe- 
cialization. 

The College of Journalism 
will deliver 200-level basic skills 
courses as part of the commu- 
nication department curricu- 
lum, with seats being limited to 
that department's public rela- 
tions students. 

"We love this lanSt;agk.-rtb si, iicli'h Mbig of peopk h d  
human charactef, so 'fitksii3, So 'operf ti.i nuances in other lan- 
@ages,'So hu~norois! Il;fidarn Isaacs; ' visiting assistant'p 
fessor of Jmish Studies, quoted in the Sept. I G Baltimore Sliii 
in an article about preserving the Yiddish language. 

. . 
"We try to treat this as a prevehtioh kid  education i&e" 

that's the real goal of all this - rather than focusing on the 
puriiShment.At the University of Maryland, all student-athletes . 
are required to take a class we call Health 104, which address- 
:s such things as drugs and alcohol, proper nutrition, and sex- 
~ a l  practices." Charles Wellfod, Faculty Athletic 
Rtpmsentatiue andProfssor of criminology, in a b e  
zbout behavior codes for student-athletes in the August- 
Feptember issue of Athletic Management magazine. 
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Carswell ~eads I= reeaom Housb -4rwa. - 
Otis Wliams' Legacy Con& 

Freedom House.is now 
home to a new director,Anne 
Reese Carswell. 

No stranger to Nyumburu 
Cultural Center (as Freedom 
House is officially known), 

eks as the Se Carswell has spent the last 17 
years working full-time at the. 
center in a variety of positions 
including assistant to the direc- 
tor, assistant director, associate 
director and most recently act- 

m g  ror ing director. 
As a family studies student, 

Carswell started working at 
eeded. In addition Nyumburu in 1976 when the 

center wasn't a $4.1 million 
showcase of African-inspited 
architecture, but a small office 

coordinator for th~  a temporary building on 
,d in lifelong learn south campus ,with a meager 
ue running the pr three staff members. 
laryland effort is one of more than L 5 0  sucn "There were times when we 
und on college ca icross the country had to do everything," says 
ed with guidance University's Centi Carswell, who marks 

-1s *lid the Office of CGIILUIWIX and Extended Ed~~anvll. Nyumburu's humble beginning , 

When university c :d her last year loc with photos on an office bul- 
enhance the Cenl g-ams, Director Lat letin board which proclaims, 
Wilson suggested creatrng me >emor University.To gauge me "Nyumburu Then & Now." On 
level of interest in the College Park community,Wilson con- one side of-the board there are 
ducted a survey and found not only were they interested, but photos of students decked out 
also almost a third of the respondents offered to participate in in '70s-style garb like bell-bot- 

toms, brightly colored dashikis 
and polyester.The other side of Anne Carswell, director of Nyumburu Cultural Centel 
the board holds more current 

."The prow-m~ LIIC pictures from various events and programs., Harriet Tubman, ~kderick Douglass and , 

also helps the uni As a student in the '70s, Carswell sensed first- , .Thurgood Marshall :,.. . ,,, ,,, <, , . . h i 5 I 
ng education." hand the chilly racial climate of the campus in "His legacy. still lives, on,",says darswell,,w;h~ I 
tudy groups begin meeting uct. 1~ in me nat-mra those days. It's her experiences and knowledge holds dearly to 20-plus years of fond men ' 

at 432 1 Hartwick Road. Peer facilitators, whc which enable her to help the students of the and stories about her mentor W W s .  
s of the Senior University, will lead the discus 90s make a successful transition to the universi- Moving her chair around from the desl 

and encourage active participation from the member! ty. "Because of the racial climate at that time, stu- reveal photos of Williams behind her on a 
dents knew that this was a place where they shelf, she says, "That's why I have his pit% 
could come and feel at home, get advice and use here, to watch my back." 

~ a v c  qwrc a l-algc UI ~ u p l ~ a  ar~u wc C A ~ L L  UIC LUUILS the resources that were available," she says. Because of her involvement with the c 
to always be as diverse as our participants,"Wilson saj Nyumburu Cultural Center, located next to before Williams' death, she says she was p 
Facilitators include retired professors, professionals ar the Stamp Student Union, buzzes with activity pared to continue with the legacy of 
ple with a passion for certain subjects and a desire to nearly seven days a week.The center houses a Nyumburu.In the future &swell plans tc 

number of oaces, The BZack Lhplosbn . diverse speakers to attract a diverse stude 
es, per- Newspaper, a multipurpose room, computer population, seminars and workshops to tl 
ers with room and library. "Our main focus is the stu- schedule, as well as cultivate collaboratiot 

a volunteer spirit :d projeci dents," says Carswell."We're here to be mentors, academic departments on campus. 
as tutoring, mentc activities counselors, advisers, whatever is necessary." , . Thinking back on her life, Carswell say 

The program h ~stel Instii From its kentecloth inspired brick founda- destinies were different, the newly named 
iueworK, an umbrella orga- tion to the 10-foot mural ofAfrican American tor of the Nyumburu Cultural Center w o ~  

/ 
leaders which hangs on the wall, a feeling of be delivering support to students. Instead 
African heritage is truly evident at Nyumburu. , says she would probably be delivering the 

"We're here to enlighten and educate stu- . Upon graduation, Carswell had hopes c 
dents and the University of Maryland communi- working for the U.S. Postal Service. Shortl 
ty to the rich heritage of people of African starting her job at Nyumburu as assistant 

e U n i v c ~ a ~ ~ ~  a decent," she says. director, she,received a job offer from the 
Carswell says she sees a lot of former director service and for two weeks she worked at 

James Otis Williams in every aspect of the Nyumburu during the day and the post ol 
offices. Nyumburu Cultural Center.The center was four night to help her decide which job she w 

University of Maryland officials and community leaders will days away from celebrating its first anniversary to pursue,. , , .. , , . 
formally launch the program Saturday, Oct. 10 with a hbbon in the new building when Williams died of a After two weeks, she 
cutting beginning at 1030 a.m. ,in the Tyser Auditorium in Vaq heart ,attack April 4,1997. - was the path for her, , 
Munching Hall. For more information, call 4034467 ... . , "He  is] was ~ ~ u k b u r u  Cultural "1'1 

' a  ' 
-BlTrX LYNNE LEARY Center," Carswell says. "He was a nientor, a father , kflec 

! I '  . , , ' , . figure and when he died, it just left such a big . +4s 

. .  . % ' --.- : void." , , theme, Kespectlng our past to nurture t r  
Williams, on the;'l"hursday before his death, future 

was finalizing a contract with an artist-+a create - ry ant 
- a mural featuring influemid African Americans - 

for the center. Carswell eventually. reconnected , 
2 . -  - , .  , , with the artist to go through with the mural, but . . 

this time adding Williams' likeness to the paint- - I s .  + .  
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* 630 p.m. Film 
(in Japanese with EI 
The life story of a Ja 
married to a Hawaii 

9-1 130 a.m. Netscape Page 
7 Z(L9.10 a rn Cdnd Mnrning 

Japanese company. (A question and """". " '" "y"" '" ".""*"".." and 
graduate students from all majors. 

session will follow the kc- Etnm.. Et..An..* TT-in.. 

----- ---. -. -*.- -.- -- ...e 
Presence of False Measurements 4 p.m. Physics Department: 
Low Observable Target Motion 'SurFaces:A Playground for Physics 
Analysis Using Amplitude i gant music from the 18thcentury court atVersailles, when the group ped5rms for the Concert i Materials and NucIr 

in Reduced E'Ward Infomtion,"Yaakov Bar-shalom. 2168 i S~~i€!ty at the University of Maryland at 8 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 10, at The Inn and Conference Center. i "Radiation Engineel 
Plummer, University of Tennessee. 

A.V. Williams Bldg. 5-6634. i The pfogram,"Music at Versail1es:A Royal Entertainment," includes works by Joseph Bodin de i Metalloporphyrins : 
)$JS)+Physics,Bldg, I 5-5945.,, % -A( ! I  a Photochemical Red 

n n i Boismortier, Jean-PhilIipe, Rameau and Francois Couperin. (Couperin, a master of the refined and i 
~ b r  Neta, MST. 21 10 Ch 

the 
i elegant style of roccoco style of French music, supervised the musique de la chambre for Louis i 

dents i XIV during the late years of his reign and the Aulos Ensemble offers Dans le G6ut Thatral as an i a 250-4 p.m.m 
i example of such courtly musical fare.The evening's program also includes slections from a 1d Paper Due? A class 1 

arie i chamber music arrangement of Jean Philippe Rameau's Les Indes Galantes. advanced undergraq 
4 1 35 McKeldim Lib1 

Celebrating its 25th anniversary in 1998, the Aulos Ensemble was formed by five Juilliard grad- i 
i uates: Christopher Kreuger, flute; Marc Schachman, oboe; Linda Quan, violin; Myron Lutzke, cello; i 0Aki" . W 5 p.m. Inaug~ 
i and Arthur Haas, harpsichord. Its unique conf~guration of wind instruments, strings and harpsi- i IfleSe . Lecture in Calligrap 
i chord enables the groupto explore a wide range of authentic baroque perf0rmance.A~ a core i Chinese Mountains 

eEeaivew -.,.hing the Web. 4135 -.s--s- .."- -.--...----- "afe, i p u p  of five or in larger collaborations with guest performers,Aulos presents its own concert i Calligraphy," Robert 

St. Mary's Hall. 569%. sor of art history ar 
McKeldin Library. 5-9070. i series at home in New York City, maintains an active touring schedule and records extensively. i Columbia Universit - i An informal prexoncert discussion, from 6:30-7:30 p.m., features James Weaver of the Sociology ~ l d g .  5-lr 

f Smithsonian hstitution, a member of the Aulos Ensemble and University of Maryland School of f 
to mingvmoR md mo ".....-.. -...C .... a 8 p.m.-midnigl 

short~ouses.* i Tickets for the Aulos Ensemble are $22 ($9.50 for full-time students with ID and children over i with Ballroom at M 
indexes. 4133 McKeldii Library. . - - -  ---* A:"-----& r-.. ---a 

Hispanic Heritage P 
'versity faculty, staff and alumni association members; $2.50 dis i Ballroom. Stama Sh 

iide to University Events 

October 6 - 15 i 1 

BCkW 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Used Bcuk Sale 1-3 p.m.SA.5 forwindows (Day h_lTnhmhilimh. Mm+,,aq - - -- - - - - . - -- - , -- - a-. > --- - - - 
2 of 3).TBA, Computer & Space 

10,000 books. M e r t  Feld Horn. Sciences Bldg. Call www.inform. 
59125. umd.edu/ShortCourses.* 

+11 
* 10 a.m.4 p.m. Fall Career Fair. 

"Working in m e  fair is for part-time, full-time . I 

Japan a -land gradU- internship, coop and summer pc ate's L~.,.,, working in a 
tinnr Tt i c  nnpn tn xnnAs=-A=te 

am. Lettl 
." Listen to 

ture.) Mr. Minoru and Mark L I I W , y  ~ L U U C Z ' L  "I'ZVII. 

FI-. Multi-purpose Room, St. &tr 11 a.m.-noon. ISR Systems 
Mary's Hall. 549% G=minar 9pripr."Thr-- r R T R  in t k  

&-4~j:30 p.m. Presi&nt's ; H : Noon-130 p.m.lhe Centc 
Teaching Excellence: "Cofering Commision on Women's Iques. 

Reception for new women on cam- Content While Engaging the Stu 

pus. Special guest, Patsy Mote. Light in Science, Math, Engineering, ;u 

rehhments  served. Maryland Technology:" Maryland Room, M 

Room, Marie Mount Hall. 5-7476. Mount Hall. 5-9980. 

Noon. Cafe Luncheon: "Minori n 
(Autumn Harvest) featuring Japi Jig 4306 P ' ~ . ~ ~ @ ~  in the web? _sine. Menu to be announced. 

An inuoduaion to strategies for T lnm.aa~ un..- T n t ~ m o t i n n a l  

5-9070. i 7; 1u P ~ I L C I ~ L  UIVCUUI~L LUI U ~ U  
. . .  3:30-5 p.m.When Is Your --- . . -  rap=~ i count for senior citizens).Admission to the preconcert discussion is $3. 

ced i To charge tickets by phone, or for more information, call the Concert Society at 4057847 or i a 6 p.m. Latino Indigenous 
Due? A class for the more advan 
~ m A c m o A z n = t e  -wh- dl 2.C. 
Y."-.~..U.....- I.- --...I. 

. - - - -  1.2. . - ,Heritage-Speaker Series. Part of 
McKeldin Library. 59070. i e-mail to consocmd@wam.umd.edu. 

Hispanic Heritage Month. Skinner ................................................................................................................................................ Bldg. a 3:30-5 p.m.MCT0R & 
Periodical Indares.An introdwon to wanizing. 4404 Computer & Space Darden, philosophy and CHPS. 11 13 69 ~ i s i n o  W m O R  and -n wrin.Hql Sciences Bldg. 9 10-11:30 a.m.TangIed in the Plant Sciences Bldg. a 11 a.m.-12130 

5-2941/2940.* Your Paper Due? A I 
professional page layout techniques. ".-..--. "", L.h--."u. -"'a,. Web? An introduction to strategies . 

5-9070. 4:30-730 p.m. Introduction td advanced undergra4 
Concepts covered include: working a 7:309:30 p.m. Barefoot and for effectively searching the Web. 

W i n d o w s  95 T h i s  r l a f s  intrndi~c-es 
4 1 35 McKeldin Lib1 

,, Hispanic Heritage Month. St. Mary's W 11 a.m.-noon. ISR Systems multi-tasking Me management sys 

designing brochure work US""" "LC" ..-"' -.."a "",'.XsZS: Multipurpose Room. Seminar Series:"Mdeling, Qualitative tern. CoIIcepts covered include hOW 

using the editing and construction Jerry Sellwood, Rutgers University. Analysis and Performance Evaluation to: move around in a window, use 
2400 Computer & Space Sciences tools of the tools palette. 4404 , R,do of the Etching Area in an IC Wafer menus, finding Nes, using help, copy- 

F s h r i r a t i n n  1 kino P e t r i  N e t r "  Xiaolan i"g files, formatting floppy disks, Cre- 

a 11 a.m.- 125 
Periodical Indexes. 
to using VICTOR ;u 
indexes. 4133 McK 
5-9070. 

9 1-230 p.m.Ta 
An introduction to 
effectively searchin 
McKeldi Library. 5 

z atinp: folders and creating and manag- 
..... .............. " ..... 

 due?^ class for the more advanced The fair is for part-time, full-time, 330 p.m. Department of cations. 4404 Computer & Space 
2. and summer posi- Meteorology: "Hydrostar-A Space Sciences Bldg. 5-294112940.' 

+inns Tt ic n-en to undergradate and M~~~~~~ for Soil Moisture," ~d~~~ 
Enaman. Hvdroloaical Sciences 4 5 p.m. Coolidge Quartet. Perfor- - - 
Branch. NASAIGoddard Soace Flieht mance includes QuartetNa by e g  5 ~ .m.~s ta t e  c 

Lanier, compute, sc 
authoqUfather of Vi 
Please register. Colt 
Stamp Student Uni 
<www.inform.umc 
onf/conf.html> or 

r -" 
lass Center. 2400 Computer & Space Shostakovich, String Quartet in B 

wl.l pIVvIUC a V P J I C  ,,ILL-ULLIVI~ to e=$ .state of the AITS. pre confer- sciences B1dg. using an e-mail program such as Flat Major, op. 67 by Brahms as well 
the elements involved in designing ence workshops on web Page editors, as works by Greg Steinke and Wmg- 

Pine, and navigating the web using pffprti"p ,,,.,,fpSsinnll Photoshop, MIDI application. First &+p 4 p.m. Co~loquium Fai Law. Ulrich Recital Hal1,Tawes 
ased Come, first served. Please register. Series:"Discovery of the Mechanism Bldg. 5-1 150. 
adding <www.infom.umd.edu/CRBs/Artsco of Protein Synthesis: Biochemists ver- 
and nf/conf.html> or call 56830.' sus Molecular Biologists," Lindley a 6:30 Latino Film Festival. Part of 

Netscape. 3330 Computer & Space ------ - 7 -  --- ------.-..-. .--.-, 
Bldg. 5-2941/2940.* slide, overhead and computer b 

presentations. Included will be 
Scienc 

6 3 0  F 1.m. Film: "Shall We Dance?" clip art, creating color schemes 
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Hispanic Heritage Month. Hornbake 
Library. 3 8  p.m. Concert Society:Aulos 

Ensemble. Preconcert Seminar, 630 
p.m. Inn & Conference Center, , 
University of Maryland University 
College. 4034240.' 

6-9 p.m.Web k h i n g  and 
Evaluation. Learn how to effective] 
use the most popular seatch en@ 
and evaluate their results. Advancc 
searching techniques that can aid 

nmol 
edge 

7 p.m."A < 
cert featur: 

the Chape 
nerics, Fau * 630 p.m. Film: "Picture Bride" 

(in Japanese with English subtitles.) 
The life story of a Japanese woman 
married to a Hawaiian during WWII. 
Multi-purpose Room, St. Mary's Hall. 
56996. 

Treblemakers and Pandemoniun 
i the Vocal Chords ant 
norial Chapel. 49893 

ed '"7 

in plus 
Mer 

td & 

n page I 

cutting through the clutter of 
garbage returns will also be coven 

well as trips to several useful web- 
es. 4404 Computer & Space 
iences Bldg. 5-2941/2940.* 

than I anticip: ated: she ". . says. - .  All-week. Homecomi m a survey or junlol 
seniors, students were 
their instructors were . 
mail and the web in th 

TS ana 
asked if 
using e- 
pic  65Q 5 p.m."State of theArts9'pos 

cckerence workshops on web page 
design, multimedia design and charac- 
ter animation. Please register. <www. 
inform.umd.eddCRBS/ ArtsConf/ 
conf.html> or caU 56830. 

4 7 p.m. School of Music:An open 
rehearsal for the Guarneri String 
Quartet.The quartet will read 
through Mozart's SMng Quartet in 
G Major; K. 387 and the American 
Quartet in F Major by Dvorak. 
Ulrich Recital HaU,Tawes Fine Arts 
Bldg. 5-1 150. 

bu 

s who 
3 report 
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ses.Thosc 
rered yes 

c student: 
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Digtal World" conference 
sponsored by CRBS in 
conjunction with the 
Fist Lady of Maryland's 
statewide "Celebration of 
Arts." Explores the role 
of technology in dance, 
history, literature, music, 

theatre and the visual 
arts. Linda Roberts, direc- 
tor of educational tech- 
nology for the U.S. 
Department of Ecucation, - 

keynote speaker and Tom 
Snyder, a.k.a. Dr. Katz 
Therapist, luncheon speaker. 

a 3430  p.m.VICTOR & 
Periodical 1ndexes.h introduction 
to using VICTOR and two periodical - 
indexes. 4133 McKeldii Lib~ry. 
5-9070. 
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strong agreement for tl 
instructors using technology in 
the c1assroom:'says De 

"That's an importan 
sion: concurs Fajman, ' uccauac 
technology is expensiv 
in the classroom. It's nc 
equipment-although 
quite a bit--but the fa 
time is incredibly high 

Denman, who teach 
honors course, says s t ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
across the connection in the 
data gave him reason to make, 

11 I t , :  t 
some changes in his own teach- 
ing."I use e-mail and theweg'a 
little bit, but I'm developing 
many more web resources for 
my class: he ! 

Fajman no1 
faculty suppo 
gy area and is always I( 
do more. She says it's L 

faculty and the departr 
determine when it's appropn- 
ate to add technology to their 
instruction. 

Working with the Center for 
Teaching Excellence, aITs has 
been able to help faculty 
become more well versed in 
the use of technology in the 
classroom. "We ask faculw 'tb be 
mentors to other faculty," she 
says."It's impc 
ways of provi 
port, so they : 
themselves: s 

A forum, w 
can learn mol 
CAWGaITs couaDorau1 
the resulting report, is 
planned for this semes 
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'@ 7-9 p.m.American Association of 
University Women:"A Tour of 
Archives 11: Jill Glenewinkle will give 
a tour of the building and talk about 
the holdings specitic to women at 
the National Archives. 
esl07@umail.umd.edu. 

w 3:30 p.m. Department of ' 

Meteorology: "Land Surface 
Dynamics of Warm ENS0 Events: 
Evidence from Satellite Observations 
over Southern Africa,"Assaf Anyamba, 

%lO a.m.6 p.m. From Marionettes 
to Muppets: The Puppet Photography 
of RichardTermine.The exhibit 
includes 48 photographs.Termine (a 
Sesame Street photographer since 
1985) has taken over the years. Also 
included, will be several original 
Muppets from the Jim Henson Legacy. 
This exhibit will run through Oct. 30, 
in the Parents' Association Gallery, 
located on the first floor of the Stamp 
Student Union, and is open to the 
public Monday through Saturday, 10 
a.m.6 p.m. 4-8493. 

Irvey que, 
nts woulc 
--:-----1-. 

nother su 
d if stude Biospheric Sciences Branch, Goddard 

Space Flight Center. 2400 Computer 
& Space Sciences. 

d re- 
1C -1- --- u u1cy 

aim "The 
Fng' 
:tinn 

7 p.m. Nuestras Hermanas <Our 
Sisters): Life Experiences of Latina 
Lesbians. Part of Hispanic Heritage 
Month. 0220 Jienez Hall. 

6$r 4 p.m. CHPS Colloquium 
Series:'The D i r e n c e  Between 
Engineering and Science: An 
Engineer's Point of View," Walter 
Vincenti, professor emeritus, depart- 
ment of aeronautics and astronau- 
tics, Stanford University. 11 13 Plant 
Sciences Bldg. 

1 430-7:30 p.m.Advanced HTML. 
This class introduces "fhmes" and 

B AU week. Homecoming. -. 
nman. 
t conclu- 
'L----<-- 

CRBS/ArtsConf/conf.html> or 
call 56830.' . w 4 p.m. Department of Art ' 

History and Archaeology: "The 
Museum of the 21st Century,"Ralph 
Wark, professor of art and art history, 
CoUege of William and Mary. 2309 Art 
Sociology Bldg. 

a 10:30 a.m.-noon.VICTOR 
& Periodical Indexe5.h introduc- 
tion to using VICTOR and two 
periodical indexes. 41 33 
McKeldin Library. 5-9070. 

F to use 
ot the 
it costs d 730-9:30 a.m. Good Morning 

Commuters! Every Wednesday-Free 
doughnuts, coffee and information. 

'ImageMappingn as useful and attrac- 
tive interfaces for the user. 
Additional advanced topics covered 
will be constructing 'graphics anima- 
tion" with banners and graphic 

6-9 p.m. Intermediate Adobe 
Photoshop 4.0.This class,continues 

Stamp Student Union Atrium. 
45274. 1 p.m. Department of 

Materials and Nuclear Engineering: 
"Radiation Engineered 

images to enhance webpage presen- 
tations. 4404 Computer & Space 
Sciences Bldg. 5-2941/2940.* . 

w Noon-1 p.m. Counseling Center 
for its Research and Development 
Meetings:~Guided Study Sessioyel 
(GSS) on campus. ~ohnban Brunt, 
Assistant Director, Learning Assistance 
Service and Peggy Hayeslip, Learning 
Assistance Service.All interested facul- 
ty, staff and graduate students are 
invited. Rooms 010601 14,Testing 
Room Counseling Center, Shoemaker 
Bldg. 

graphic manipulation utilizing chan- 
nels. Both alpha and color channels 
are discnssed. Mark isolation using 

''Bath layer antl quick m&Ks ;Irt: cod- ' ' 
sidered. Web site design issues are 

Metalloporphyrins as Catalysts for 
Photochemical Reduction of C02: I? ,, 
Neta, MST. 21 10 Chemistry pjl'dg. 6 *4:W7:30 p.m. Ihtroductlon &I 

Mimsoft Word 7.0. Concepts cov- a 2:3M p.m.When-IsYour 
Paper Due? A class for the more 
advanced undergraduate researcher. 
4135 McKeldin Library. 5-9070. 

explored cumulating in a web site 
project. 4404 Computer & Space 
Sciences Bldg. 5-2941/2940.* 

ered include file manipulation, pagi- 
nation, headings, page numbering, 
fonts spelling, alignment, footnotes 
and more. Also discussed are various 
bells and whistles available in the 

rays. 
:es that a1 
r t i n t h e ~  

@All week. ~omdcolhin~. [Ts gives 
technolo- w 5 p.m. Inaugural Wang Fangyu 

Lecture in Calligraphy "Reading 
toolbar, menus and ruler. 3330 
Computer & Space Sciences Bldg. 
5-2941/2940.* 

mking to 
~p to the 
nent to 

Chinese Mountains: Landscape and 
Calligraphy," Robert Harrist, profes- 
sor of art history and archaelogy, 
Columbia University. 2309 Art 
Sociology Bldg. 5-1499. 

Paper Due? A class for the more 
advanced undergraduate researcher. 
4135 McKeldin Library. 5-9070. Paper Due? A class for the more 

advanced undergraduAte researcher. 
41 35 McKeldi Library. 5-9070. 

-/a 2-3 p.m. Web Clinic. 4404 
Computer & Space Sciences Bldg. 
www.inform.urnd.edu/WebClinics. 

2304 p.m.When Is Your Paper 
Due? A class for the more advanced 
undergraduate researcher. 41 35 
McKeldin Library. 5-9070. 

9 45:3o p.m.l?tngled in the Web? a 8 p.m.-midnight. Late Night 
with Ballroom at Maryland. Part of 
Hispanic Heritage Month. Grand 
Ballroom, Stamp Student Union. 

An introduction to strategies for 
effectively,seatching the Web. 4135 
McKeldin Library. 5-9070. 

a 6 p.m. Hispanic Heritage Month 
Awards Banquet. Colony Ballroom, 
Stamp Student Union. 

8 p.m. UnivefsityTheatre:'"I'he World 
Goes 'Round:with music by John 
Kander and lyrics by Fred Ebb con- 
ceived by Scott Ellis, Susan Stroman, 
and David Th0mpson.A musical 
m e  spotlighting the best songs 
from award-winning creators of 
Cabaret, Chicago and Kkis of the 
Spider Woman. Listening system 
available. www.inforM.umd. 
e d ~ / p l a y s . *  

a %30 p.m.MCTOR& 
Periodical Indexes.An introduction to 
using VICTOR and two periodical 
indexes. 4133 McKeldin Library. 
5-9070. 

6-9 p.m. Intermediate Mi-ft 
Excel 7.0. Concepts covered include 
creating a visual impact with 2-D and 
3-D charts, grouping sheets and 
manipulating data within them, cus- 

* 3 p.m. Fifteenth Annual Faculty 
and Staff Convocation. Reception to 
follow in the Memorial Chapel 
Garden. Memorial Chapel. 

3 m t  to 
ding facu 
aren't doi 

find 
llty S U P  
ing it 

11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.When Is 
Your Paper Due? A class for the more 
advanced undergraduate researcher. 
41 35 McKeldin Library. 5-9070. 

3:30-5 p.m.Tangled in the Web? 
An introduction to strategies for effec- 
tively searching the Web. 4135 
McKeldii Library. 5-9070. 

he says: 
rhere par 
re about 1 ... .. 

ticipants 
the a 11 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.VICT0R & 

Periodical 1ndexes.h introduction 
to using VICTOR and two periodical 
indexes. 4133 McKeldii Library. 
5-9070. 

tomizing sheet labels, naming blocks, 
customization options and macros. 
3330 Computer & Space Sciences 
Bldg. 5-2941/2940? 

4 p.m. Physics Department: 
"New Particle Searches in High 
Energy Proton-Antiproton Collisions," 
Sarah Eno, assistant professor of 
physics. 1410 Physics Bldg. 5-5945. 

ing. 
* . ' ,  

ffice. To reach the calendar edi- 

6 7 p.m. Creative Writing at the 
University of Maryland: Writers Here 
and Now, Fall Readings. Howard 
Norman, author of The Museum 
Guard and Mary Kay Zuravless, 
author of The Frequency of Souls. 
Graduate Reserves Room, McKeldii 
Library. 53820. 

de 
xrs listed 

it that for 
)mes avai 
. *L- --- 

urn whel 
lable. 

LL 

9 1-2:30 p.m.Tangled in the Web? 
An introduction to strategies for 
effectively searching the Web. 4135 
McKeldin Library. 5-9070. 

45:30 p.m. When Is Your Paper 
Due? A class for the more advanced 
undergraduate researcher. 4135 
McKeldin Library. 5-9070. 

:ommon 
lrt can be .-. . eyy 5 p.m.State of the Arts" Jason 

Lanier, compute, scientist, composer, 
author, "father of Virtual Reality? 
Please register. Colony Ballroom, 
Stamp Student Union. 
<www.inform.umd.eddCRBS/ArtsC 
onf/conf.html> or call 56830,' 

5 6  p.m.Academic Universe.An 
introduction to a multidisciplinary 
database from LexisNexis. 4135 
McKeldin Library. 5-9070. 
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7 p.m. Parental Intervention 
Education,Ana Sol Gutierrez, 
Montgomery County- Board of 
Education. Part of Hispanic Heritage 
Month. 0200 Symons Hall. 

)r, call 40 
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rerslry: It's Your Future 
~crobep Focus on Diversity Initiative 1998- 1999 

Diversity: hosted by University of Maryland 
Alumnus Len Ehore with a panel discussion 
including President Mote and other campus 
members. Add your voice to the Diversity 
Dialogue on our campus. Grand Ball Room, 
Stamp Student Union. Contact Office of 
Human Relations Programs, 405-2838 or diver- 
sityawail. umd.edu. 

Contemporary Ghana: On Popular Ghanian 
Video Movies." 1400 Marie Mount Hall. Contact 
William Bravman or Stephan Palrnie, 4056835. 

will discuss political empowerment and issuesk 
affecting the Latino community, 200 Symons 
Hall. Contact Dave Jones, djl l@umail.umd.edu. 

AU Month 
Ict. 1-Nov. 27.Artwork Exhibition.Artwork 
.ill be on display throughout the showcases 
I Stamp Student Union as a feature of the 
et. 22 Student Town Hall:'Focus on 
iversity" Stamp Student Union. Contact Terry 
auheirn, 3147247. 

October 9-10 October 15 
6p.m. Hispanic Heritage Month Awards , 

Banquet.A night to recognize the contribu- 
tions of individuals and organizations that have 
worked toward enriching and promoting 
Hispanic issues on campus. Colony Ballroom, 
Stamp Student Union. Contact Vanessa 
Cabrera, vcabrera@wam.umd.edu. 

9 a.m.-6p.m."Prophets,Visionaries and their 
Publics in the Afro-Atlantic World."lhro days of 
panel discussions. 1400 Marie Mount Hall. 
Contact Anthony Blasingame, 4056835 or e- 
mail ablasing@bss2.umd.edu. October 23 

Wednesdays 
Lsian-American Women's Support 

9 a.m.6 p.m."Reenvisioning the Diaspora." 
Scholarly panels focusing on contemporary 
cultural studies and art historical scholarship 
on the African Diaspora. 2203 Art/Sociology 
Building. Contact Terry Gips, 405-2763 or 
Committee on Africa and the Americas, 405- 
6835. 

October 10 Group. I ne group will provide a safe place to 
share personal experiences, issues and con- 
cerns, as well as provide support to other stu- 
dents. Counseling Center, Shoemaker Hall. 
Contact Joann Prosser, 314765 1 (Note: 
respond quickly because the group is limited 
to approximately eight people). 

October 17 . 
1la.m.-12:30p.m. OMSE Social Get-Together 
Homecoming '98. ATail-Gate Party for the ' 

Office of Multi-Ethnic Student Education men- 

9 a.m.-5p.m. Peer Educator Workshop. Learn 
sexual harassment prevention skills at this one- 
day workshop and become a Peer Educator. 
Pre-registration required. 'Lunch and dinner 
provided. Maryland Room (loo), Marie Mount 
Hall. Contact Paula Domenici-Lake, 405-7563 
or e-mail domelake@wam.umd.edu. 

tors and mentees. (Note: Rain site OMSE Suite, 
1101 Hornbake Library-). Grove in front of 
Bryd Stadium. Contact Dottie Bass, 405-5618. 

7 p.m.Tribute dinner held in honor of David 
C. Driskell. Registration and tickets ($75/cou- 
ple, $40/single) are required. Inn & 
Conference Center, University of Maryland, 
University College. Contact Anthony 
Blasingame, 405-6835 or e-mail 
ablasing@bss2.umd.edu. 

- October 7 . October 12,  
3 p.m. Religion on the Diversity Database.The 
editor of the Religion pages invites all interest- 
ed to a dialogue on development possibilities. 
Room 4137, McKeldin Library. Contact Robert 
Merikangas 405-9274 or e-mail 
rm30@unail.umd.edu. 

October 22 
7:3@9:30 p.m. In the Kitchen, Barefoot and 
Pregnant? An open discussion about women 
of color: Have we really come a long way? St. 
Mary's Multipurpose Room. Contact Celia 
Gamboa, shorti@wam.umd.edu. 

24p.m. Racism and Stereotyping: Prejudice 
and the Social Fabric. Claude Steele of Stanford 
University and Joe Feagin of the University of 
Florida will discuss the topic of racism and 
stereotyping. Colony Ballroom, Stamp Student 
Union. Contact BSOS Dean's Office, 405-1679. 

October 28 
7:3@10 p.m."Cinema and Conversationw-- 
Gay and Lesbian Family Life. The second in a 
series using film to spark dialogue about t o p  

, ics that divide our communities. Room 4205, 
Non-Print Media Services, Hornbake Library. 
Contact Bridget Turner, 405-8190 or 
bt38@umail.umd.edu. 

October 8 October 13 
7 p.m."Nuestras Hermanas Life Experiences 
of Latina LesbiansnA candid informational dia- 

5:3@730p.m. Narratives of African American 
Art and Identity: The David Driskell Collection 

'and Echoes.TheArt of David C. Driskell(1955- 
1997) exhibitions open in the Art Gallery and 
the West Gallery of the Art/Sociology Building 
with a public reception. Contact Terry Gips, 
405-2763. 

9:30a.m.3:30 p.m."Abriendo Las Puertas A1 
Futuro" (Opening Doors to the Future).A col- 
lege day for Northwestern high sch6ol stu- ' 
dents.AU Latino students are invited to this 
event so they can give input to high school 
students about the importance of attending 
college. Contact Wendy Maldonado, 
wmal@wam.umd.edu. 

logue addressing the issues of Latina lesbians 
in both mainstream society and the Latino 
community. 220 Jienez Hall. Contact 
carias@deans.umd.edu. November 3-6 

10 a.m.4 p.m. Sand Mandala Painting. 
Students ForA Free Tibet and the SEE Review October 14 4-6p.m. Student Town Hall ~ee t in~ : '~ocus  on 

Board present a "Tibetan Sand 
Mandala Paintingn that was created 
by five Tibetan Monks over a peri- 
od of four days. Parent's Association 
Art Gallery, Stamp Student Union. 
Contact Lex Blalock, 405-0819 or 
Brooke Baker, 
bakerb@wam.umd.edu. 

430 p.m."What Can You 
Do with a Major in* 
American Studies?" A l e  
from'various professions 
will discuss how their- 

6 3 0  p.m. Iatino Film Festival-"NuevaYorkW 
(TVqwYiw expose of films that touch 
upqn .$e,diverse aspects of the Latino experi- 
ence and to encourage a discussion about how 
Latinos are portrayed in Hollywood motion 
pictures. Room R, Non-Print Media Services, 
Hornbake Library. Contact Steven Ventura, 345- 
9350 or s t v ~ . u m d . e d u .  

Focus on Diversity 
FACT 

Did you know that 19 percent of gay men and 
25 percent of lesbian women report suffering 
physical violence at the hands of family mem- 
bers as a result of their sexual orientation? 
- PhiMphia Lesbian and Gay Tak Force, 1992. 

r 

American Studies major 
prepared them for the 
careers they have chosen. 
Room 130 Nyumburu 
Cultural Center. Contact 

To place your went in 
November's %nrs on LHversity" 
calendar; e-mail information to 
Jamie Feehery-Simmons at 
#156@urnail.umd.edu or f a  314 
9992 no Iater than Oct. 13. If you 
have any questions, please caU 
4058192. 

October 9 
8 p.m.-midnight. Latin Night with Ballroom at 
Maryland. A night of dancing salsa, tango, 
merengue, cha-cha, mambo, techno and much 
more.There will be lessons prior to the dance. 
Grand Ballroom, Stamp Student Union. Contact 
Veha Najera,vcnajera@wam.umd.edu 

Jeanne McCarty or 
Memunah Khader, 405 
1158 or 
jeanne@bss2@umd.edu. 

7 p.m. Parental 
Intervention and 
Education. Local political 
leader Ana Sol Gutierrez 

Calendar brought to you by the 
Diversity Initiative. 8 p.m.'NewVisions and their Mediation in 

Convocation Celebrates New Academic Year, Honors Outstanding Faculty and Staff 
Continued fiwn page I 
Center for Quality and 
Productivity, the Center for 
Executive Programs and the 
Dingman Center, which has 
been ranked as one of the top 
25 entrepreneurship centers in 
the country for five consecutive 
years. Lamone's role within the 
center earned him a Maryland 
Entrepreneurship of the Year. 
Award in 1996. He has also . 
been an active member of the 
National Accreditation Council 
of the American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business.. 

"I learned so much ftom 
Rudy; he was a wonderful 

,* 

teacher, mentor and adviser," says 
Rosemary Wajnscott, a fellow 
honoree at this year's convoca- 
tion. "It was through his encour- 
agement that I pursued and real- 

ized an enmprenekial dream: 
Aside from his professional 

accomplishments, Lamone 
impresses his colleagues and 
students with his warmth and 
modesty. "For a man who pos- 
sesses and passes on so many 
endearing traitstRudy remains 
remarkably unaware of the 
effect he has, on people's 
lives," says a colleague. "Ad the 
amount of personal time he 
devotes to the university com; 
munity,is truly-amazing." . 

Beyond the-university com; 
munity, Lamone has served on 
the board of directors for 

. s  

many prominent companies, . 
both nationally and intema-. , 

tionally. He is an advocate for 
economic development in the. 
state of ~ a r ~ l a n d ,  and h& 
been chair.of both the , + 

"The care and attention Dru 
puts toward personally helping 
students to realize more of 
their potential represents the 
epitome of the philosophy that 
is at the core of the,students 
affairs profession in higher 
eduction," says colleague Sylvia 
Stewart.Testimonials from stu- 
dents and former ,students 
abound.The appreciation of 
his commitment has not been 
lost on parents either, who fre- 
quently write letters and post- 
cards praising his efforts. 

For the past 18 years, 
Bagwell also has taught,in thi 
College of  education:^ depart- 
ment of counseling and per- , 
sonnel services,'where he is . 
considered a masterful teacher 
and mentor. "Students laud him 
for his wit,@is'.breadth ~f 

knowledge and the personal 
attention he so willingly gives, 
whether his students are fresh- 
men or Ph.D. students," 
remarks one colleague. 

One of his most significant 
achievements is the creation 
and nurturing of the Sigma 
Circle of Omicron Delta 
Kappa, National Leadership 
Society. For.his work with 
ODK, Bagwell was honored 
nationally with the Morlan 
Outstanding Faculty 
Leadership Award in 1994. He 
also playedla key role in craft- 
ing the ;Maryland Plan" for the 
Greek system-a plan that has 
gained national attention for its 
emphasis on scholarship, ser- 
vice and friendship. 

Advisory Commission for the 
Maryland Department of 
Economic and Community 
Development and the 
Governor's Commission on 
Worker's Compensation., 

Lamone earned his bache- 
lor's degree and Ph.D. from the 
University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill, where he was a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa. For 
his tireless efforts and unwa- 
vering support of the Robert 
H. Smith school of Business, 
Lamone is truly deserving of 
this year's President's Medal. 

President's ,~iit*&ihed 
Service Award Recipients 

Drury ha&ell . 
Assistant Vice President for 
Student Aflairs . , ,  

. z 

Continued on page 7 
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..>. .- . Continuedfrom page 6 Those familiar with the pro- Committee in 1997-98. 
ject cite his "degree of selfless- An accomplished musi----, ever-present terrapin pml mecaotes, numor ana NS o 

Bagwell earned his under- ness in his work and a stan- Lindley received her Ph.D. in on her shoulder, that may 1 >oundless energy," says col- 
graduate, master's and law dard of excellence that is truly Musicology at the university an understatement for the eague Shirley Browner. "Ma 
degrees at the University of remarkable." while working for the depart- 1966 alumna who has den,.,, ~f his former students recal 
Tennessee. "Shaun will try anything ment. She holds a bachelor's her professional career to 

and is not ready to accept that degree in interdisciplinary lib- moting the university and 
Sapienza Barone something is not possible," says era1 arts from St. John's College extending its reach to a gr 
Administrative Assistant, another administrator. "He is so in Annapolis, and a master's ing alumni base. I 

Office of the President very talented and could have degree in performance and lit- Then again, she has lived i 
Since September 1988, gone elsewhere long ago, but erature (piano) from West and breathed the university for 

Sapienza Barone has played an Shaun is an alumnus and he Virginia University. .most of her life.As a child, she instructor in cne Lollege or 
integral role in the Office of the has stayed on the campus to recalls sitting on President- . Education's counseling and 
President. She provides all bring us into the new age of Sheila Mahaffy Curly Byrd's knee as her father, student personnel department 
administrative assistance need- technology.As a result, many of Program Management a university professor, pre- . and has been a member of rh- 
ed by the president, including us on campus, when we sign Specialist I, Office of the Wce pared his course work. t . 'r 
the organization of special uni- onto our desktop computers President for Academic Affairs Since joining the Office of i 
versity events such as First Lady in the morning, connect to the and Provost Alumni Programs in 1972, she ucgrcc UI p s y ~ ~ ~ u ~ u g y  I~UIII 

HiUary Rodham Clinton's and IBM mainframe and will see The 1997-98 academic year has forged strong relationships Fairleigh Dickinson Univers 
Israel President Ezer Weizman's Shaun's CICS menu." was an especially challenging within and outside of the uni- and a Ph.D in counseling ar 
visits in October 1997. That seemingly simple entry one for SheiIa MahafQ. In addi- versity, initiated programs, cre- personnel services from tht 

She arranges social func- into the world of Big Blue tion to her regular duties- ated organizations-most Universiq 
tions at the President's requires the behind-thescenes providing general support to notably the Young Alumni 
Residence; assembles office efforts of a programmer like the acting assistant provost Club-and managed a cadre of Rosema 
conferences and meetings; Fleming-working late at night and staff support for the committed volunteers. Administrative As 
serves as a liaison with vice or in early morning hours, holi- Academic Planning Advisory Through her tireless dedica- the Dean, The ROE 
presidents, deans, department days and weekends to fine- Committee ( A M ) -  she took - tion, Patterson has built the School of Busines$ 
chairs and staffs, committees tune the computer systems on a number of special assign- '. Alumni Association from a During the course or LU 

and both internal and external that many take for granted. ments: staffing the ad hoc small shop, to its Current con- years as administrative assis- 
organizations; staffs high-level Committee on Asian American figuration of 17 full- and part- tant to a succession of deans, 
search committees; and pre- Nancy Lindley , ' Studies and the search commit- time staff with a budget in Rosemary Wainsco++ 
pares documents and corre- Program Coordinatol; tees for the associate provost ,. excess of $1 million. More remained a source 
spondence for the president. , Graduate Education Services; for faculty affairs, the chief importantly, she has overseen . and continuity. Say 
During last semester's presi- Department of Computer information officer and the . the growth of the association . Howard Frank, the IICWC~L 

associate provost and dean for mebbership to 22,000-plus occupant of the office: "She dential search process, Barone Science ' ' 

constantly interacted with the Nancy Lindley has been a Continuing Education. members. Says another col- has been instrumental in ht 
committee and candidates, loyal and invaluable memb,er MahafCy's service on these 1eague:"Joan Patterson, the ing me adapt to the culture 
arranged meetings and public of the computer science ' committees required her to 'lady in red with the Terrapin the university and school." 
forums with the media, and department's staff since 1966 organize meetings on tight on her shoulder'," is the alumni Perhaps, Rudolph Lamon 
processed the necessarf paper- and has served as graduate schedules, oversee the prepara- association:;. .. ,=,, ,. . , i_ - -. -mfhs it up best in .suppoirth 
work-all with a &eat deal of office administratof shee19W tion of search documents, solic- Although she:plans4to take'' ' , 'Ifiki+no&diidn:"As k fic?f!d 
quality and confidentiality. Lindley oversees the graduate it nominations, communicate eiuly retirement .at the close of "with outstanding administr; 

"She performs these tasks- program's 250 students and ' with candidates from across this year, Maryland will always tive and professional skills, 
which at times could be quite has.oEiginated seyeral pro-. , , . .the country and help produce be a "part of her life and in her ,:!Rosemary quickly became a 
stressful-with unparalleled G s ,  including workshops each committee's final report. heart.". ., very important member of m 
diligence and impressive effi- enco~girigwndergraauates to ' .She is already scheduled to .. , . - top management policy team 
ciency," says Narirnan pursue. higher degrees and .or& . - staff two, deans' searches and John Van Brunt Her exemplary performance 
Farvardin, professor ind chair entation activities for new the search for the vice presi- Assistant directdi; ~ohnselini : energy, dedication 
of the department of electrical graduat< students. She Coordi- ' dent for kseakh and dean of Center and Directo~ for , ment were invalua 
engineering."She is extremely nates presentations geared - - the Graduate School for the Learning Assistance Service . I: .,.during my tenure ULaI a 

bright, unimaginably hard- ,. toward undergraduates that current academic year. Many Maryland student4 can ' to the college'duri J ,', 

working and very organized." discuss such issues as the "Sheila Mahaffy is not only a attribute their academic suc- years of service." 
Barone, a native of Cosenza, preparation of graduate appli- consummate professional who cess'to the counseling, instruc- A certified profesmona 

Italy, has been with the univer- cations and the concerns of displays the highest level of tion and attention of John Van image consultant, Wainscot1 c 

sity for over 20 years. She women in science. In 1991, service, competency and per- Brunt.A member of the univer- has polished her acumen 
received her' bachelor's ,degree ' she- w$ named,the depart- . . sonal commitment to the uni- : sity.community for more,than: . '- through studies with diplor 
in English from the University ment's diikdriding Staff versity, but she is also a warm, ' 33 years; he has accelerated ic and international busine5 
of Maryland. Member: cheerful and caring person," the roles of both the practitioners, and I 

, < 

"~ani$ Lows all bf the says Victor Korenman, acting Counseling center &d d k  successful entrepr 
Shaun ~ l e m i n ~  . , graduate students by their fist assistant provost. Learning Assistance Service ture to Lamone.Thc ~LIIUUI 
Systems Programmel; 

- , ,  (and'last)' names and'serves as Mahaffy, who received her (LAS). Under his direction, tfie 75th anniversary celebratio 
Administrative Computer' ' the 'front-line of support for bachelor's degree in manage- LAS has flourished into a multi: this year owes its success, s 
Center them,'" says Satish Tripathi, f6r ment and consumer studies faceted resource that offers Frank, in no small tn 

Because of 'the efforts of mer chair of 'the computer sci- from the university, is a strong programs for improvement in Rosemary's creath S. 

Shaun Fleming, departments ence department and cu&ent supporter of the Rossborough rdding, study, math, writing Wainscott's con t to 
throughout the university have dean of the College of Festival and always offers hous- and English conversatioll skills. excellence extends bevond the 
on-line access to their financial Engineering at the University ing for its contestants. Both her As part of the LAS,Van Brunt + 

accounting records through of California, Riverside."For the husband and daughter Kristen spearheaded the Math Learning 
the Web site known as ' students whose families are far are graduates of the University Program and the Learning ennancmg proressionausm for 
FASWEB. "Shaun's ceaseless away, she provides a home of Maryland Dental School, Disability Pr0gram.h assis office wc 
efforts to develop and enhance away from home." while another daughter, Lynn, director of the Counseling after wor 
FASWEB have allowed us to Additionally, Lindlty man- is an alumnus of the College of Center, he has implemente the annu; 
discontinue entirely the central ages all of the department's Life Sciences. study sessions targeted at 1 port staff. It's little wonder 
printing and distribution of external publications, and has risk students, started a diss 
month-end financial reports," penned the graduate program Joan Patterson tion support group for do< 
says Comptroller Julie Phelps. policy manual and many suc- Executive Directoq Opce of students, and taught study uv LIIC CUUC~C. I 

"More importantly, Sham has cessful block grant proposals Alumni Programs classes as part of the cente 
managed to raise the overall for graduate school fellow- 'I "Joan Patterson exemplifies Summer University Retenn 
'Web-literacy' of our central ships. She also served as the the Terrapin spirit," says col- Program and Winter Study --- 
and departmental business public relations cochair of the league Ginny Rees. With Program. 
operations." Diversity Initiative Steering Patterson's ready smile, a pen- "As a teacher, I lish- I 
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4 L rQr your page at: <www.aits.umd.edu/ contact Tao ,Peng at 405-03 15, 

WebDeveloper/agenda.html>. tpeng@deans.urnd.edu or Kristina 
3 Schneider at kajs@wam.umd.edu. 

interest' 
Girls ages 1 1 to 13 are invited to par- Circle Circle of of Sisters Sisters, a support/therapy 

ticipate in innovative workshops, 
hands-on lab activities and to interact 
with supportive role models."dt the 

Now through Oct. 10 save 20 percent . JKEYS-Science and Engineering 
Fall Gathering on all Prentice Hail computer and tech ~rogram, Saturday, NOV. 7, from 9 a.m. to 

The department of Women's Studies nical titles in stock (tartbooks excluded) 4 p.m. in the A.V Wrlliams Building and 
is hosting a fall gathering, Friday, Oct. 9, at the University Book Center, lower Engineering Building.The event is spon- 
from 2 to 4 p.m. in Room 2101 Woods. lwel, Stamp Student Union. Call 314 sored by the Women in Engineering 
Hall. Join the department as it wel- BOOK for more infinmation. Program and the Society of Women 
comes friends, new and old, to the Engineering student chapter. 
Women's studies community. students, Web Design Training Organizers hope girls who are excit- 
faculty and staff are invited to attend. Learn to plan and develop campus ed about science and technology at 

For more information, call 405-6877. web sites at the Staff Technology such a young age will be empowered 
Training: 'Web Designer and Developer to choose science, engineering and 

Diversity Calendar Submissions Program, Oct, 14 & 15,21& 22, and 28 math tracks in high school and 
The Diversity Initiative is planning & 29,930 a.m.330 p.m. each day. beyond. Due to the popularity of the 

its November Focus on Diversity calen- Classes are held in the aITs Faculty program, students will be selected on a 
dar, to be published in the Technology Center, Room 4404 first come, f i t  served basis. 
Diamonclback on Nov. 2 and in Computer and Space Sciences For more information or an applica- 
Outlook on Nov. 3.Anyone with diver- Building. tion form, drop by Room 1 106 
sity-related events planned for 
November is invited to submit their access, copyright, d 
event for inclusion in the calendar. higher end cod- 
Please send date, time, place, cost, con- 
tact information, event title and one- 
sentence description of the event to 
Jamie Feehery-Simmons in the Office 
of Human Relations -Programs, by e- 
mail at jfl56@umail.umd.edu or fax to require 

Jamie at 405-8192. ' +  
A Cappella Del 

group for black women students, is 
being offered at the Counseling Center. 
Circle of Sisters is a therapeutic group 
experience providing a supportive and 
confidential setting to enhance the 
emotional, spiritual.and psychological 
well-being of blacMAfrican Anierican 
women students. 

Two groups will be offered this year. 
Circle of Sisters I: Tuesdays, 6 to 

730 p.m. 
Circle of Sisters II: Wednesdays, 5 to 

650 p.m. 
Groups will start Tuesday, Oct. 6 and 

Wednesday, Oct. 7.M group meetings 
will be held at the Counseling Center 
in Shoemaker Building. Please contact 
the Counseling Center at 314765 1 to 
reserve a space.The group limit is 
e&ht members per group. 

University Commtmity Band has 
Openings 

The University Community Band 
has started its 199S99 season.The 
Community Band is open to all adults 
who would like to participate, and 
there are openings in all instrumenta- 
tion. UCB meets on Wednesday nights 
from 7:30 - 9:30 in Room 1102 of 
Tawes Fine Arts Bldg. 

If you have any questions, contact 
the Band Office at 4055542. 

International Alumnus Speaks 
~ h s  fouqh agnuil :A Cappella at the Ruth Haug, of the Agricul6m.I 

Chapel" concert will be held at 7 p.m. University of Norway, discusses "Food 
on Wednesday, Oct. 14, in Memorial Security:Agriculturels Global Challenge," 
Chapel.Admission is free. Friday, Oct. 23,fmm 10 to 11:15 a.m.,in 

Now an established tradition on the Room 0200 Symons Hall. Haug is the 
Wednesday night of Homecoming 1998 recipient of the International 
Week, this year's concert features Alumnus Award of the College of 
University of Maryland student groups, Agriculture and Natural Resources. She 
"The Generics: "Faux Pas: is a 1992 graduate in international agri- 
"Treblemakers" and "PandemoniUM," cultural extension. She is currently asso- 
along with the "Vocal Chords" from ciate professor at the Agricultural 
Johns Hopkins University and University of Norway and research 
"Tunesville," an awardwinning barber- director for the Norwegian Agricultural 
shop quartet from Montgomery Cooperation and Development Agency. 
County. For further information, call 

Call 3149893 for more 
information. 

s -  

S-T- 
The Department of 

Emironmental Safety is offer- 
ing monthly laboratory safety 
training for all new laboratory 
personnel.The orientation will 
be required for all new 
employees who work in labo- 
ratory settings and with haz- 
ardous materials.Training is 
offered 10 to 1 1 :30 a.m. in , 

Room 1168 of the Plant 
Sciences Building on the fol- 
lowing dates: Wednesday, Oct. 
21 ; Wednesday, Nox 18 and 
Wednesday, Dec. 2. Space is 
limited. Contact Stacey 
Spinella Crossan at 4053982 
or sspinell@umdacc.umd.edu 
to register. 

Technical Reference 
Bookfair 

I 

I Homecoming 1998: Framing the Past, 
I Picturing the Fatare 

Make sure! you attend the new and imPro&l ~ e r r a ~ i n  ~ a i l ~ a t e  sponsored by the Alumni 
on Oct. 17. In lieu of the traditional tent party, the Alumni Association is hosting a com- 
ry event designed to add value to your tailgating experience.There are plenty of activi- 

ties planned to  keep you busy before kickoff, including: , 

GameJam, an interactive game tent with electtonic dares and physical W e n g e s  
Live performances by POPGUN, a Boston~based reggae-pop-ska band 

raoke machine and disc jockey 
Face painters, clowns and fortune tellers 
Visits by Testudo and the Maryland Marching Band and cheerleaders. 

. , Rain or shine, three hours prior to kick-off at the Maryland vs. Wake Forest football game 
(game time:TBA), the tailgate extravaganza takes place in the grassy picnic area between Lot Z 
and the Tyser Tower entrance to Byrd Stadium. 

Books of food coupons will be available the day of the event for $8. Each book includes a 
coupon for one serving of each of the following: hot dog, soda, fried chicken, fresh vegetables 
and fruit, bag of peanuts, and a gourmet brownie. Buy as many coupons as yot~ like-or just 
stop by for free games and entertainment. 

Tickets for the Homecoming football game should be purchdsed directly through the 
Athletic Ticket Office by calling 1-800462-TERP or 3147070.Tickets are $23 for adults and $15 
for those under 17. 

For more information about Homecoming, contact the Alumni Association office at 405-4678 
or e-mail Kelly Bassett, director of Special Alumni Programs, at kb98@umail.umd.edu. 

405-2072 or 405-1253. 

Satellite Videoconference 
"Harnessing Intmnet Potential," a 

special satellite videoconference 
presented by the Special Libraries 
Association and the Dialog 
Corpomtion, takes place T h w ,  
Oct. 8 from 1 to 4 p.m. in Room 
4137 McIkIdin Library.. In this 
videoconference, a panel of experts 
will address the issues of what 
exactly an intm.net is, how compa- 
nies are using them, roles and 
opportunities for intbrmation pn, 
fessionals with regard to intranets 
and the future of intranets. 

Co-sponsored by the College 
of Library and Information 
Services, University of Maryland 
Libraries, Non-Print Media, and 
the student chapter of SLA.To 
RSVP, contact Karen Smith at 


